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Abstract
Prosody in speech is manifested by variations of loudness, ex-
aggeration of pitch, and specific phonetic variations of prosodic
segments. For example, in the stressed and unstressed sylla-
bles, there are differences in place or manner of articulation,
vowels in unstressed syllables may have a more central articu-
lation, and vowel reduction may occur when a vowel changes
from a stressed to an unstressed position.
In this paper, we characterize the sound patterns using
phonological posteriors to capture the phonetic variations in a
concise manner. The phonological posteriors quantify the pos-
terior probabilities of the phonological classes given the input
speech acoustics, and they are obtained using the deep neural
network (DNN) computational method. Built on the assump-
tion that there are unique sound patterns in different prosodic
segments, we devise a sound pattern matching (SPM) method
based on 1-nearest neighbour classifier. In this work, we fo-
cus on automatic detection of prosodic stress placed on words,
called also emphasized words. We evaluate the SPM method
on English and French data with emphasized words. The word
emphasis detection works very well also on cross-lingual tests,
that is using a French classifier on English data, and vice versa.
Index Terms: Automatic prosodic event detection, word em-
phasis, phonological posteriors, nearest neighbour rule of clas-
sification.
1. Introduction
Automatic prosodic event detection can be used for unsuper-
vised data labelling, as majority of available training data for
any speech application miss manual labels. The prosodic event
detection can also be very useful in speech-to-speech machine
translation, for example for correct word emphasis transfer, the
task that we have studied within the SIWIS project – Spoken
Interaction with Interpretation in Switzerland [1].
Prosody in speech is manifested by variations of loudness,
exaggeration of pitch so that low pitches are lower and high
pitches are higher, and exaggeration of consonant and vowel
properties, such as vowel height and aspiration [2]. For exam-
ple, lexical stress is clearly manifested also on the phonetic level
– there are sometimes differences in place or manner of articu-
lation – in particular, vowels in unstressed syllables may have
a more central articulation [1,9,3], while those in the stressed
syllables have a more peripheral articulation [i,e,E]. In addi-
tion, vowel reduction may occur when a vowel changes from a
stressed to an unstressed position. Next example, the word ‘of’
is pronounced with a schwa when it is unstressed within a sen-
tence, but not when it is stressed. The interaction of phonetics
with other levels of language (from the acoustic and articula-
tory levels to the morphology and prosody levels) results into
the huge phonetic variation observed in phonological units [3].
∗ Both authors contributed equally to this manuscript.
One may then suggest to detect distinct prosodic segments
by statistics of different recognized phonetic variants and allo-
phones (for example, regions with more peripheral articulation
would belong to the stressed speech segment). A typical hid-
den Markov model (HMM) based phoneme recognition system
would have to model these phonetic variants as the basic units,
but such a system might be difficult to construct. Rather, by go-
ing from a higher dimensional ‘allophonic’ space to a lower di-
mensional phonological space, we hypothesize that central and
peripheral articulation, and probably some other opposite artic-
ulation pairs, are manifested on the phonological level.
Phonology deals with systematic organisation of speech
sounds in languages – the speech patterns. This is well exem-
plified in very influential work in all fields dealing with speech
and language, The Sound Patterns of English (SPE) [4]. The
speech sounds can be represented by lower-dimensional pat-
terns – phonological classes – to capture the phonetic varia-
tions in a concise manner. The SPE is linguistic work, however,
the evidence about acoustic universal structures in speech was
found as well [5].
The features that convey both segmental and supra-
segmental information should be more suitable for prosodic
event detection. Our recent work showed evidence that phono-
logical posteriors are such features [6]; the phonological pos-
teriors consist of posterior probabilities of phonological classes
given the input speech acoustics. Exploiting the phonological
posteriors, we devised a framework to quantify the phonological
based supra-segmental primitives as essential building blocks
for detection of various linguistic events, such as lexical stress
and prosodic accent. The supra-segmental information is en-
coded in high probability components of the phonological pos-
teriors, and the structures of these components can be used as
indicators of higher level linguistic attributes.
In this work, we focus on automatic detection of prosodic
stress placed on words, called also emphasized words. Recent
attempts on emphatic word detection were focused, similarly as
general automatic prosodic event detection (for example [7, 8]),
on acoustic [9, 10], on spectral [11], on lexical [12, 13], and
on word identity features [14]. Our recent work investigated
the empirical model of emphatic word detection, and was also
based on lexical stress detection [15]. All these previous works
are based on an assumption that stress is a supra-segmental fea-
ture, conveyed at least by syllables.
Built on the assumption of existence of the sound patterns,
and the assumption that there are unique sound patterns in dif-
ferent prosodic segments, we devise a sound pattern matching
(SPM) method, implemented as 1-nearest neighbour classifier.
The predictor features are the phonological posteriors. To eval-
uate the SPM method, automatic word emphasis detection task
is investigated, tested on two languages, English and French,
and cross-lingual tests are conducted as well.
2. Sound Pattern Matching
2.1. Sound Patterns
The prosodic event detection starts with acoustic analysis that
turns speech samples into a sequence of acoustic feature ob-
servations X = {x1, . . . ,xn, . . . ,xN} where N denotes the
number of frames in the speech signal. Conventional cep-
stral coefficients can be used in this speech analysis step.
Then, the phonological analysis converts the acoustic feature
observation sequence X into a sequence of vectors Z =
{z1, . . . ,zn, . . . , zN}.
The vector zn = [z1n, . . . , zkn, . . . , zKn ]> consists of K
phonological posterior probabilities of phonological classes.
The phonological posteriors are computed by a bank of par-
allel DNNs, each estimating the posteriors zkn as probabilities
that the k-th phonological class occurs (versus does not oc-
cur). Finally, each short-time speech sound, 25-ms long, is
parametrized by the K-dimensional vector zn.
We characterize the sound patterns using phonological pos-
teriors to capture the phonetic variations in a concise manner.
The different phonetic variants form different vectors of phono-
logical posteriors. The phonological classes, for example the
SPE definition, are binary, and we found that phonological pos-
teriors also have a binary nature. When plotting a histogram of
the phonological posteriors for any speech sound, one will see
most of the values close either to 0 or 1; the occurrence of a
phonological class in a short-time speech segment triggers the
value of a phonological posterior. Thus, we can consider binary
phonological posteriors where the probabilities above 0.5 are
normalized to 1 and the probabilities less than 0.5 are forced to
0. The binary speech patterns with some minimal distance (dif-
fering for example in just one phonological class) effectively
encode the phonetic variants of the speech sounds. In our pre-
vious work, we used binary posteriors for linguistic parsing [6].
In this work, we use the sound patterns for automatic detec-
tion of prosodic events. Figure 1 shows visualization of binary
speech patterns extracted from emphasized and un-umphasized
words. The distinction between binary sound patterns is evi-
dent.
It was found that finer distinction of the phonological
classes is necessary [2]. For example, where Chomsky and
Halle define [high] and [low] classes, Ladefoged defines five
classes [high], [mid-high], [mid], [mid-low], and [low]. While
this definition is always binary, the phonological posteriors are
continuous. Therefore, the values of the posteriors can encode
this finer phonological structure. We hypothesize that using
continuous phonological posteriors can further improve the de-
tection accuracy.
2.2. Pattern Matching
The method of prosodic event detection is based on pattern
matching of training and testing phonological posteriors, hence
dubbed sound pattern matching (SPM). Let us describe the gen-
eral prosodic event detection using the SPM method on em-
phatic word detection task.
The emphatic word detection relies on the assumption that
there are unique structures of the phonological posteriors in em-
phasized speech. Hence, detection of emphasized speech can
be performed by finding the closest match to its sound patterns
from the training set characterizing different emphasized and
non-emphasized speech. Our underlying assumption is moti-
vated by linguistics of the stressed speech, where stress is man-
ifested on the phonetic level, and the phonetic variation is cap-
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Figure 1: Distinct patterns of phonological posteriors depicted for pro-
nunciations of the phonemes E [e] and L [l] in un-emphasized and em-
phasized words.
tured by patterns of sub-phonetic attributes, or phonological
classes.
Selection of an efficient similarity measure plays a key role
in the proposed SPM method. The pattern matching compares
a training vector z1 and a testing vector z2. When considering
the binary vectors, our previous work [6] evaluated the Jaccard
similarity measure (and scalar product) as the most effective
one. The Jaccard distance is one minus the Jaccard similarity
expressed as
D JACCARD = 1− a
a+ b+ c
, (1)
where a denotes the number of elements where the values of
both zk1 , zk2 are 1, b denotes the number of elements where the
values of zk1 , zk2 are (0, 1), and c denotes the number of ele-
ments where the values of zk1 , zk2 are (1, 0). The b count means
“zk1 absence match”, whereas the c count means “zk2 absence
match”.
When considering the continuous vectors z1,z2, the cosine
similarity is an appropriate choice [16]. The cosine distance is
one minus the cosine of the angle between the vectors:
D COSINE = 1−
∑
k z
k
1 z
k
2√∑
k
(
zk1
)2∑
k
(
zk2
)2 . (2)
The emphasis detector is designed as a 1-nearest neighbour
(1-NN) classifier. The predictor features are the phonological
posteriors, labelled 1 if coming from the emphasized word, or
0 otherwise. The classifier is learnt with the exhaustive search
algorithm, where the distance values from all posteriors to each
labels are computed to find the single nearest neighbour, the
Jaccard distance for binary posteriors and the cosine for contin-
uous posteriors.
Emphasis detection is then performed by 1-NN classifica-
tion on a test set. We devise a detection by using the knowledge
of word boundaries to determine the underlying prosodic event
(i.e. emphatic/non-emphatic word). We process each short-time
speech segment independently by 1-NN classification, labelling
it as 1 if the testing phonological posterior comes from the em-
phasized region, and labelling it as 0 if the testing phonological
posterior comes from the non-emphasized region.
To obtain a decision for the emphatic detection from the
segmental labels, the labels of all the segments comprising a
supra-segmental event are pulled to form a decision based on
either the length of 1s measured in terms of the number of con-
secutive 1s, or a majority counting of segments labelled as 1s or
0s. The different criterion, either the length of 1s or the majority
counting, is selected based on the type of the testing sentence.
For the testing sentences containing just a single emphasized
word, the length of 1s is applied. For the testing sentences with
more emphasized words, the majority counting is applied.
3. Experiments
We evaluate the SPM method on two languages, English and
French, and perform cross-lingual tests as well.
3.1. Data
For English, we used Wall Street Journal WSJ0 and WSJ1 con-
tinuous speech recognition corpora [17] for training the phono-
logical class detectors. For French, we used the French speech
database Ester [18] of standard French radio broadcast news to
train the phonological class detectors. The database comprised
120 speakers in various recording conditions.
For evaluation, a labelled sub-set taken from the SIWIS
database [19] was selected in our evaluation. The evaluation
data consists of recordings of 13 English speakers, and 19
French speakers. Each speaker read about 25 sentences, among
which 5 questions, with focus (emphasis) on one predefined
word. The corresponding transcription for each sentence was
given, with a tag on the words that the speakers were asked to
emphasise.
3.2. Training
English phonological detectors were trained on the WSJ train-
ing set si tr s 284 set of 37514 utterance using the extended
Sound Pattern of English phonological classes [20]. The
phoneme set comprising of 40 phonemes (including “sil”, rep-
resenting silence) was defined by the CMU pronunciation dic-
tionary. French phonological detectors were trained on 112
hours of the Ester database. The phoneme set comprising 38
phonemes (including “sil”) was defined by the BDLex [21] lex-
icon. For French we used the set of phonological classes as
defined in [22].
For both languages, the 4 × 1024 DNNs were initialised
by deep belief network pre-training of [23], and trained using a
mini-batch based stochastic gradient descent algorithm with the
cross-entropy cost function by Kaldi toolkit [24]. The input vec-
tors were 39-order MFCC features with the temporal context of
9 successive frames. The dimension of English posteriors was
21, and the dimension of French posteriors was 24. We trained
DNNs on 90% of the training set and the remaining 10% were
used for cross-validation, with the softmax output function. The
whole training is available as the open-source PhonVoc toolkit 1.
Emphasis detectors were trained as 1-NN classifiers with
the predictor features as phonological posteriors, labelled either
1 if coming from the emphasised word, and 0 otherwise. The
training sets consisted of 427 and 272 utterances, for French
and English respectively. We used MATLAB fitcknn imple-
mentation to create 1-NN model.
3.3. Testing
English and French testing parts of the evaluation data consisted
of 31 sentences. The French set included two female speakers
FR-A 30 and FR-A 18, and the English set included the male
speaker EN-A1 19 and the female speaker EN-A1 08.
The detection is performed using 1-NN classification rule.
We use MATLAB predict implementation of the nearest
neighbour classification model.
3.4. Baseline
As a baseline for the experiments we took the empirical model
of emphatic word detection [15]. This method detects the em-
phasized speech by prominent peaks of the stress and syllable
modulations. It is the knowledge-based method based on the
two rules: (i) if the global maximum of stress-level modula-
tion amplitude is a prominent, (ii) or the local maximum comes
from the stressed or accented syllable, it localizes the empha-
sised word.
We selected this baseline as it gave state-of-the-art perfor-
mance in our previous evaluation on similar data [15]. The
method can be applied in two modes, the unsupervised one
where there is not known actual speaking rate of the analysed
speech, and the supervised one with a-priori known speaking
rate. We use the unsupervised mode in this evaluation, by spec-
ifying average syllable frequency of 5 Hz.
4. Results
In this section, we report the results for training and testing of
1-NN classifier (the sound pattern model) with the predictor
features as both the binary and continuous phonological pos-
teriors (Section 4.1), and the results of the cross-lingual tests
(Section 4.2).
4.1. The SPM method
Table 1 shows evaluation of the SPM method. The SPM method
with the continuous posteriors performs significantly better than
with the binary posteriors. This confirms our hypothesis, out-
lined in Section 2.1, that continuous phonological sounds pat-
terns should perform better, as they encode finer phonological
structure of the speech sounds.
Table 1: Accuracy of the baseline and SPM word emphasis de-
tection for English and French using nearest neighbour classi-
fier with the training (labelled) posteriors of the same language.
System / Language English French
Baseline 71.0% 71.0%
Binary SPM 80.6% 77.4%
Continuous SPM 96.8% 90.3%
1https://github.com/idiap/phonvoc
The SPM system yields good performance for both tested
languages. The baseline system performed worse than in our
previous evaluation on similar data [15], caused probably by
noisy recordings and unbalanced leading and trailing silences
that had negative impact on quality of stress and syllable mod-
ulation amplitudes. The advantage of the SPM method is that it
does not depend on pre-defined properties of analysed speech.
To visualize distinctive phonological posteriors with and
without speech emphasis, Figure 2 shows the t-distributed
stochastic neighbour embedding (tSNE) [25] of arbitrary selec-
tion of 1000 frames of binary phonological posteriors with and
without emphasis. We see that the binary posteriors show al-
most a perfect separation between two classes, however, they
are spread through the space. When plotting arbitrary selec-
tion of 1000 frames of the continuous phonological posteriors
at Figure 3, we see in addition a clustering phenomena. We
speculate that for binary features we may need to replace the
nearest neighbour classification rule by k-NN where k has to be
fine tuned.
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Figure 2: tSNE visualization of binary phonological posteriors with
and without emphasis.
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Figure 3: tSNE visualization of continuous phonological posteriors
with and without emphasis.
4.2. Cross-lingual tests
In this test, we were investigating the universality (or language
independence) of the used sound patterns, the phonological pos-
teriors. Thus, having evaluated mono-lingual systems in the
previous section, we now use the classifiers constructed on one
language and test on the other language. Namely, we take the
English 1-NN classifier for detection of emphasized words in
the French test set (en-fr), and the French 1-NN classifier for
detection of emphasized words in the English test set (fr-en).
Table 2 shows results of the cross-lingual SPM method.
Table 2: Accuracy of the SPM emphasis detection using training
(labelled) posteriors from the other language.
Scenario Accuracy (Mono-lingual)
en-fr 96.8% (90.3% in fr-fr)
fr-en 83.9% (96.8% in en-en)
Interestingly, using English sound pattern model on French
speech data works very well. The accuracy detection improved
from 90.3% to 96.8% (by using French sound pattern model).
On the contrary, using French sound pattern model on En-
glish speech data degrades performance of the detection (from
96.8% when using English model to 83.9%). The different im-
pacts of using cross-lingual models may be caused either by (i)
the database acoustic (miss-) match between English WSJ and
French Ester corpora, and the SIWIS test data, or (ii) by the
definition of English and French eSPE phonological systems.
5. Conclusions and Future Work
We have presented the sound pattern matching (SPM) method
applied for automatic prosodic event detection. The method is
motivated by existence of huge phonetic variation of the speech
sounds, that is distinct for different linguistic and prosodic seg-
ments. This work has focused on automatic detection of em-
phasized words.
The SPM method is based on construction of 1-nearest
neighbour classifier, with the phonological posteriors as the pre-
dictor features. Although binary posteriors are effective and en-
able very fast binary pattern matching, we observe that using the
continuous posteriors for SPM improves the detection perfor-
mance by exploiting variabilities encoded in the posterior prob-
abilities. To speed up the pattern matching with continuous pos-
teriors, the binary phonological posteriors can be used as hash
keys to find the buckets of neighbouring posteriors. This hash-
ing technique leads to drastic reduction of the nearest neighbour
search space [26], while the performance of nearest neighbour
classification can also be improved.
The performance of the SPM method based on the phono-
logical posteriors has been evaluated on mono-lingual and
cross-lingual tests. Comparing to the baseline, the SPM method
significantly outperforms the detection of emphasized words for
both French and English languages. It can achieve for both
tested languages above 96% detection accuracy. In future, we
plan to apply the SPM method on automatic detection of other
linguistic and prosodic events.
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